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FORTIETH  Y E A R  NO. 31. ♦ CED ARVILLE, OHIO, F R ID
CEDARVILLE TOWNSHIP . 
WILL GKT TOR BANNER 
FOR RED CRQSS FUNDS.
A  wry enthusiastic meeting was 
held at the opera house Monday even- 
iug when Dr. Hen, R. McClellan and 
Rev. George S, Macauley of Xenia 
spoke in behalf of the Red Cross 
mercy fund campaign.
Rev. McMichael presided. ' Special 
music had been arranged by a chorus. 
The beautiful pantomime* “The Star 
Spangled Banner,”  featured by Miss 
Doretlia McClellan and Miss Mildred 
Crojse, was well received.
Both Dr. McGiellan and Rev. Mac- 
aule”  explained the purpose anct 
meaning o f the Red Cross cause ana 
the purpose, of the organisation in 
- this war. Providing for the pare and 
comfort of our b9ys abroad was im 
pressed, upon the audience.
The, S. 0%V. band playedl through 
out the evening.
s  The campaign for subscrintioiiB yas 
opened Tuesday' moSmftfififf flse canvas­
sers being assigned to certain districts 
in the township as well as in town, 
The.following were the canvassers: 
A- 6. Collins, Hugh Turnbull, jr„, G, 
H. Hartman* J. %L- Duffield, J. E, 
Kyle, J, H, Andrew, L. H. Sullenber- 
, ger H, M. Stormont; R. B. Barber, 
Oliver Jobe, Frank , Creswell, J. E, 
Turnbull, Chas. Cooley, S-'KrWilliam 
• son, A. H. Creswell, R. C.' Watt, T. 
V. Ililt'. R. Bird, Dr. M. I. MarSh, Dr. 
Leo Anderson, A. E. Richards, R. P. 
.McLean, Dr, J, O, Stewart, Andrew 
. Winter and5W, B- Stevenson.
When the canyassers had made their 
return that night it was found the 
township had' contributed something 
like $2,300, The.'following day re­
turn's came 'in from 'various sources 
•that ran ,the. .amount over $2,500.
, There are ktill some collections to be 
’ taken Sabbath as well as money 
from other sources and the subscrip­
tions may yet total $3,000,
The Red Cross market on Main 
street cleared about $25 and the man­
agement of . the Skating Rink agrees 
to give one-half o f the receipts Satur­
day night to the Red Cross fund.
Dr. andMrs. M. L Marsh gave $100, 
the largest* contribution and each be­
come sustaining members during the 
war,-giving $10 each yearly as long 
as the war lasts.
Those who gave $50 were W. L. 
Clemans, Harry Townsley and wife, 
S. K, Williamson, and son, Collins, 
Exchange Bank, Andrew Bros. ’
NEW LAWS FOR AUTOS
AND OTHER VEHICLES
SUNDAY VISITORS FOOLED.
The crowd* that have gathered in 
the past to spend Sunday on the avi­
ation grouhds near Fairfield wereNew laws go into effect today that
T O  Si! n U f &  <Ml£ “ <?•
highways without Cquiping it with
In the $40 list were Chas. Gooiey 
. and W. JT. Cherry.
For $30 each .were Robert Bird & 
Smut Co. and Rev. J. S. E, McMichael.
Mr, John Kyle, $28.
''^•**N-*Tliette''wer6-» htudber at $25: M m  
Mary CresWell, Mrs, Ida C. Stormont, 
Ralph Murdock,' G. E. Jobe, R, C. 
Wart,' A. H. Creswell, R. S. Towns­
ley, John Stormont, J. U. Townsley, 
Kerr & Hastings Bros., S. M. Murdock, 
Cedarville Lime Co., C. G. Turnbull, 
and the Cedarville Centennial Fund 
o f, $20.52. '
- In the $20 list were J, E. Turnbull 
J. H. Creswell, W, H. Smith, Fred 
• Dobbins, Morris Peterson, W. W, Cres­
well, ,0* E. Bradfute, Mrs. Nancy 
Winter and Andrew Winter, N, L. 
Ramsey, S. T. Baker, J. R. Orr, Nel- 
' son A Finney, J. G. McCorkell. '
There may have been, some names 
overlooked or credited to tlte" wrong 
amount as the books of* the treasurer 
have not yet been completed as to 
tabulation; The smaller amounts will 
be given next week;
, The division of the fundi so far as 
the township and Corporation were 
concerned is about equal, there being 
little difference either way.
Greene county's share for this fund 
is $25,000 arid Xenia city $13,000 of 
that amount. From returns already 
in Cedarville township will be the 
banner township of the cogjnty as no 
other has yet reported returns thit 
will reach $2000.
INCREASING THE CROPS.
According to early returns Greene 
county farmers have increased theit 
crops for this year, according to as­
sessors* reports that are being can­
vassed by the State Tax Commission. 
There is a 4.3 per cent increase in 
wheat; a decrease of 10.4 on rye; 6.5 
on oats; 19 ori* cbm, and 47 on pota­
toes. These figures may be changed 
When all returns are canvassed but 
give some idea of what the county 
is doing. .
proper dimming apparatus. The fine 
for thp first offense is $25 and the 
second, not less than $50 nor more 
than. $100,
The law was passed for the safety 
at automobile owners as well as oth­
ers who travel at night. Some such 
iaw has been needed badly and we 
are glad to. learn that the authorities 
in cities near us will enforce the law 
-o the letter. Every auto owner, for 
his own safety should see that every
seers get to ramble as in the past. 
Automobiles by the thousand were 
there but they had to keep moving 
along the pike and not park on gov-' 
ernmeont property.
Many of the fine country homes 
and barns have been demolished. 
Fence*1 are down as well as all trees. 
It was a pitiful sight this past week 
to see men cutting down half ripened 
wheat and burning it to get it out of 
the way. } •
Reports are that 2,500 men are at
other owner meets the requirements work .this week, there being labor 
of this law. A  .few arrests will im- for all branches, • Teams are paid 
press the necessity of'it, ' ; $3,25 per day with double time on
. . . .  . „  - . . , 'Sunday. Carpenters are paid $10 forAfter this day all autos must. be Sunday labor, 
equipped with dimmers, diffusing 1 y 
lenses, or half covers. The deadline is ! " ' ^ ~ '
at which the dimmer must .be applied BLOODHOUNDS LEAD OFFICERS 
700 feet and at 200 feet the light must 
not be higher, than three and one-half 
feet from the ground and must remain 
so until the approaching , vehicle
passes. • „ Sometime Tuesday evening a "silk
The* statute also covers the s n o t -  ski?fc, was stolen frtfm M/G. Nagley’s
tliat its most distant ray shall not ex- IqI 
A d  .fcty feat In t o r t  ntthemnehino, I g g *
"While all this legislationAvan passed ’Armed 'with a search, warrant the
The time t* step adverttefar If 
ym  are-randy t» ffrp  frfrffTupbsas, 
Yonl! aetic* that the prefr*Mriva 
merchant If, t »
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e extent of
TO NETTIE REED’S PLACE
to protect automobile drivers as well 
as those Who drive with horse and 
buggy, there is»a Section of the new 
law that directly refers to farmers 
and others who. drive on the highway 
at night. Each buggy or vehicle must 
after this date display a light that is 
so constructed as to give, the. proper 
warning to other vehicles that ap­
proach from tlie front or rear, Tliis 
Jaw is all right and the'enforcement 
of it will be a protection to horse- 
drawn vehicles from autos running 
into them.
WHY NOT A  CREAMERY?
. There is a growing demand here 
that local people organise a creamery 
company Tor the manufacture of ice 
and making of -butter, No better lo­
cation could be ' secured than . the 
School property off Xenia .avenue.' 
Well located near the railroad, good 
water-on the -ground and a good sub­
stantial building.
Thousands of gallons of cream and 
milk are shipped from here each 
month and there is no reason why 
such an institution cannot he made 
to pay. if properly managed. As good 
prices could be paid as farmers are 
getting elsewhere fay the' Elgin but­
ter market is the standard for prices 
everywhere. Creamery butter- will
Each year the'necessity for pure 
manufactured ice grows. The farm­
er needs it as much as the city-dwell­
er. During the heated seksbn there 
is always a  scarcity so that a local 
fiant would have no trouble selling 
;he surplus.
Farmers should interest themselves 
in this proposition. Here is a chance 
for a good investment right at home.
house was turned inside out hut no 
skirt could Be found. James Wallace, 
colored, the ptar boarder at the.Keyes 
home, was placed under arrest,. He 
was at work at the time hut he seemed 
to have knowledge .of a bundle that. 
Nettie had given him earlier in the 
evening. While the officers and 
crowd were busy in the mayor's of­
fice sweating out Jimmie it was1 dis­
covered the skirt had .been returned 
to the Nagley home. Suspicion of an­
other colored gont at the Keyes home 
when the officers left indicated, that 
his lateness in arriving at the mayor’s 
office no doubt had to do with return­
ing the skirt.
PETITION WORK
FOR .COMMISSION FORM.
Citizens in South Charleston are 
planning to circulate petitions calling 
for the commission-manager pi n of 
government, The mptter was pre­
sented to council by Stewart Tatum 
of Springfield invhehalf o f 'a  delega­
tion of South Charleston citizens.
CUT YOUR WEEDS
l ig h t  CHERRY CROP*
1
From reports the cherry crop in 
this section will be light compared 
with former years, We read that 
Miami county expects a crop as large 
as last year. John Schauer began to 
pick hi* crop Monday and expect* to 
gather 1000 crate*. Southern cher­
ries will be *hipped in great quanti­
ties.
THERE WERE NO BIDDERS.
’ The school property on Xenia ave- 
ifite Was offered at public sale last 
Saturday afternoon for the second 
time but there were no bidder*, Un­
der the law the board ha* the right 
now to sell the *ame.at private *ale.
—FOB SALE t—Vinegar, excel­
lent quality Will sell by the barrejl 
ot gallon to suit purchaser. Guar­
anteed absolutely pure. Phohe 160.
CALVIN EWRY.
Sanol 35w*d* Prescriptum. is a 
famous old remedy for all forms 
of fBatema . and skirt disease#, 
ganol is a guaranteed remedy,
Oat a 86a l*r®# trial bottla at Uw 
drug
In this issue will bo found the 
annual weed notice .to property 
owner*. This is an important mat 
le n t  we are to have oivic b&tter 
meat for it is impassible to have 
pretty laws* and good gardens and 
let the weeds go to seed.
While individuals may be lax in 
this respect the corporation lias not 
been any too diligent as to #eed 
cutting. Property owners about the 
various churches have been object­
ing for the past two years as to how 
weeds were permitted to grow. *
Tlie various church grounds have 
presented a good appearance from 
he front but the rear of trims* lea 
sorry sight. This has not been in­
tentional on the part of the church 
trustees but we hope to see better 
kept grounds* in the near future. 
The property owner who takes pride 
In hi* lawn has to have more 
patience than the average man when 
he **es his lawn being seeded from 
obnoxious Weeds from the rear of 
some ohufoe, and then wait for tfie 
evil to be checked* t
The.national Prohibition question 
is still pending in* Congress, A 
desperate battle is boing waged be* 
tween the'weta and the drya. The 
wets are doing all m their power 
for the continuation of- the traffic. 
While this is the condition of things; 
all temperance people should rally 
to tbe support of the drys. Some 
people say that they would' write 
i f  they had any Idea what to say. 
While there is really no set formula, 
the'following are sample* o f  what
To His Excellencyijthe President 
o f  the Uoited'States;
. You are properly insisting ort 
the conservation of our food sup­
plies, and y6u are doubtless as 
deeply interested inefficientaoldiery 
Will yon not then use the power 
that you - possess to remove the 
greatest hindrance to both prohibit­
ing the liquor traffic during the 
War? By jib doing yon will rejoice 
the hearts of multitudes of, your 
loyal fellbw-citizeujSt ' »
To tfa e Honorable Atlee Pomorene, 
Donate Chamber: '
W e Appreciate what you have 
don* In Congress in behalf of the 
coal consumers, W ill you not also 
make glad the hearts o f the mothers 
and wives of . Ohio by lining up with 
the dry forces In .Congress?
To the honorable Warren G. Hard 
Ing, Senate Chamber,
We beg of you that you will 
U*e your influence and your vote on 
the side of: the dry forces In Con­
gress. Be assured that by so doing 
you will be rewarded by the grati­
tude of thousand* of the best 
women of your own state as well as 
of those of «very other state In the 
Union. .
WILL NOT GO TO FAIRS
The county and stAfe fairs Will be 
hit hard this year due to various 
causes, Thi fact that shipping 
facilities of the railroads are over 
taxed makes it uncertain to start a 
herd of fine stock on the round of 
fairs. Feed is enormously high and 
it Is eajd the earnings would not 
meet the expense in most places, 
Mr- O, E. Bradfute states that it 
would be necessary to hay* $800 a 
Week to meet first expense. Tlie 
Meadowbrook herd will not he 
taken out neither will the Cedar 
Dell herd owned by Mr. F. fl. Turn- 
bull. Mr, n . C. Watt does not ox* 
peet to exhibit shy hogs at tim fairs 
this year.
Mr, David MnchlSng has been forc- 
ve up hi* position in Dayton, 
il) health,
ed to
owing
ear's annual 
City, waa
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Hocking river at A  
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Fostoria, caused $25 
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Lorain county 
ask for $425,185 as,m 
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. "Wayne Moore, M: 
employed as superint^deat o t Wood* 
vllle schools, , ■ ■ » '
’  While hunting near Alliance Paul 
Brown, sixteen, accldei tolly shot and 
killed- himself,
Ashtabula voted, dry by a majority 
of 265. Forty saloons' ^ill quit bust 
ness next mbhtb. „
• John L. Eli, forty-on , former engi­
neer, died at Marysvifi from Injuries: 
received In wreck." - * , - - -i
Mrs. Celia M. Spiff a*,' wife' of C, 
M. Spitzer, Toledo hai Iter, died, sud­
denly In southern C*d fatnia.
Aj city council haa i > authority to 
establish eastern tim&ute Ohio, ruled 
Judge D, A. Doyle afjAkron. 
i Deed of assignment ijas filed at To­
ledo by tho Conklin Fen' company, 
manufacturers of fouhtoln pens.
Honorary degree pf Mpctor of laws 
waa conferred upon Gffirernor Cox, at 
the annual commencement of Kenyon 
college,
Lee Hoclter, •twentyerffb, and Maine 
Ruetter, twenty-three, Were killed at 
Youngstown when thehf auto fell from 
a bridge. ' ,
Fifth annual - meeting of the Wom­
an’s Home* MissiOnaiY'Jsociety of the 
West Ohio conference, was held at 
Van Wert.
William Jerome, 
sentenced at Canton
meat for the murder 
hiser, Cu ton Sal 
De Forrest Kelly,
Oliver Emmons, fire® 
scalded-when a Nlckej 
tive overturned, near 
Ohio Eagles r  
dues of members w! 
army and jiroridlng- 
of $1,000 for their 
Frank McCarthy, 
and Howard Flad 
were serious'
_Because or. Iff 
at 5 per cent Interest, Gonaeabt" city 
council raised the--Interest rate to d 
pdr cent on street improvement 
bonds.
Alleging that, toast served him in 
Dayton restaurant was so hot
F.-cmont council plans to remove *11 
$ ra from Etrcefs.
Greeawocd grain elevator, Warren, 
lii-u destroyed by fire.
State alfalfa growers wilt hold ffCff- 
ventlon at Marion, June 30,
Amon Miller, fiftj f^lve, Somerset, 
■fcjl against a buzz saw and was killed.
Caledonia village council for third 
t|me In two months threw out a wefc 
petition.
Belle Center, Logan county, ’voted 
to Issue $15,000 in. bonds for improve­
ment of schools. . - ’
M r#  Herbert Habdonshleld, resid­
ing east of LoudcnriUe, was instantly 
killed in a runaway, ■ '
Erie railroad pureljased the con­
trolling interest In Lorain, Ashland
and Southern, railroad. .
*Jrhn Reiter of Akron fell from * 
freight train In the Columbus yards 
loners will • Juter in a hospital.
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BARN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING
The barn on the Richard Bull 
farm on the Clark's Run road.was 
fltruch by lightning last Saturday 
morning during an electrical storm. 
In a few minutes the building was a 
blase, Mr, Bull was badly burned 
about the face and hands while at­
tempting to liberate a mule that 
was tied in a stall,
NINTY FIVE IN THE SHADE
The good old summer time was a 
long time coming btlf we had swel­
tering weather Tuesday when the 
mercury Jumped to 65 in the shade, 
That night we had a good shower 
tlmtmean* much to the farmers and 
gardnsrs for crops. The early 
potatoes were just at tlie point of 
needing rain to sof teh the ground.
CHURCH SERVICE.
M. E. CHURCH.
J. W. Pattern, Pastor*
Sunday School at 6:80 a. m. L< H. 
dullenberger Supt. ^
Preaching by the pastor at 10:80, 
Epworth League at 0:8U.
United Presbyterian,
James S, E, McMicliael, pastor, 
Sabbath School at 9:30.
Spoclal collection for the Red 
Cross*
Preaching at 10:80,
Loose oollsoHon tor the Red Cross 
Y* P, C, D, at 8:00,
It burned hie mouth. Richard Meehan 
filed suit against the restaurant for 
$1,000.
While a Charlie Chaplin Imitator 
amused passengers on a Cleveland 
streetcar two piokpockete, accent 
pllcos, got $17$. Tho throb were ar­
rested,
John Jackson* seventy,»  farmer liv­
ing at Stewart, Athena county, report* 
ed the loss iff his pocketbook, at Ath­
ena containing $1,200. Pickpocket 
suspected.' .. ,,
Body of little Stephen Urban was 
found floating in a swimming pool at 
Cleveland. Companions had reported 
the boy had been locked in a railroad 
freight car, „
' Attorney Charles Darlington of 
Xenia was badly injured when, an au­
tomobile in which ha Was riding; en 
route to his home from Deyttih, went 
Into a ditch.
Charged with rioting,* following the 
arrest ot one of their party for light­
ing with a negro, twelve members of 
the Ohio national guard were arrest­
ed at Ironton.
Following the death of Joseph Kel- 
lar, forty-eight, at Toledo, Austin, 
Kirk, twenty-seven, was aocumd of 
having knocked Kellar down, fractur­
ing his skull,
At Cincinnati a newsboys’ riot end­
ed in the wounding of two boys and 
the arrest of- Albert Banned and Jo* 
eeph Maloney, the latter charged with 
having fired two shots,
Blaine Shouffer, twenty-six, farm 
hand, convicted of the murder of Au­
gusta Harding, fifteen, at Worthing­
ton, Franklin county, wo*' sentenced 
to die In the electric chair Oct. 4.
Common pleas, court at Salem re­
versed the decision of a justice court 
which ‘returned a verdict of guilty 
against Harry S.* Lestoh,, state dairy 
inspector, on charges of divulging offi­
cial Information,
Mrs, Marshall C. Barber, sister of 
President McKinley’s wife, died at 
her home in Canton* She suffered a 
breakdown* from overwork during a 
Red tCross membership campaign sev* 
eral "weeks agd;
David Lichty hanged himself At 
Pandora shortly after being called as 
a witness in the trial of Aldino Welty, 
capitalist, charged With forgery in 
connection with the failure of the 
andora Overall company.
County commbwtOnera, according let 
a ruling by Attorney General McGhee, 
are not liable for damage arising 
from failure to erect prefer obstruc­
tions and not posting notices to warn 
the public that a highway is closed to 
travel.
At Salem the Buckeye Engine com 
pany officials announced that a con­
tract has been closed with the federal 
shipping hoard lor the manufacture 
of a large number of compound en­
gines for use In the emergency fleet 
of ships.
Messrs, Raymond and Arthur Bull 
have purchased Overland touring 
ears, ■
f
Degrees and diplomas wore award' 
ed 406 students and former students 
at Ohio university at Athens.
Napoleon was chosen for the 1918 
convention Of Northwestern phlo Vol­
unteer Firemen’s association,
One hundred and sixty automobiles 
carried 800 farm folk from Knox coun­
ty, to Wooster experiment station.
Elglit-year-ofil Mildred Dvorek waa 
crushed tp death In Cleveland, when 
run down by a heavy motor truck.
Strength of the Ohio national guard 
Is. now in excess of 20,000 officers and 
men, according to Adjutant General 
Wood.. . r ■ '
,Dr. Wesley Turner, sixty-two, phyei 
clan near Beliefontalne,'shofand kill­
ed himself. Family says it was accl 
dental.
Cleveland; and MahOnlng Valley 
traction line wifi be extended from 
Warren through^Niles and McDonald 
to Youngstown- ‘ .
Loss of - $50,000 va3 caused at 
Fostoria when lightning struck a huge 
tank of oil owned, by the National Re 
fining company.
Fire at Youngstown destroyed the 
plant of the General Foundry and 
Manufacturing company, entailing a 
loes-Of $100,060.
, Advance in wages of 2 cento an 
hour was announced for motormen 
and conductors on the Lake Shore 
Electric railroad.
When a handcar on. which they 
were riding was derailed near Toledo, 
Zacli Sheftk was killed and William 
Wessel hadly hurt.'
Frank Kraft, eighteen  ^ Medina, kill­
ed his father, Joseph Kraft. Boy says 
bis father threatened to MU all mem­
bers of the family.'
Charles and William Kinder, sons 
of Appellate Judge Walter H. Kinder 
Findlay, will leave soon for France 
with a hospital unit.
At Marlon Mrs, Frank Hickman, 
forty, was struck by lightning, 'She
tthan an
.John McArthur, -general agent ot 
the Detroit and Cleveland Navigation 
company, committed suicl-le by shoot­
ing In his. office at Toledo.
Albert Cushwa, residing west of 
New Carlisle, ..was. lulled when hit by 
■ft holt of lightning while on the why 
from his-house to the bam.
Piqua was chosen as tlie place for 
.holding the IPlS- state convention of 
the Eagles. Harry E. FegtOy, Dola- 
'ware, was elected president.-
Governor Cox called a conference 
of principal Ohio coal operators and 
Toilroad officials at Columbus Friday, 
at which the coal situation will be 
discussed.
Albert Clark, twenty-nine, convicted 
in Miami county of the murder of Har« 
vqy Halre, a Covington marshal, on 
Jan. 12 last, was'executed'In the’Ohio 
penitentiary. ■■■>■•
Toledo Butchers* association pro­
poses that citizens -ffbsfklfl from, fresh 
meats at least two days a week as aid 
in conserving live stock and, ultimate­
ly reducing prices. •
Agents for commission men are of­
fering* $2 a bushel for potatoes now 
in the field In Delaware county and 
claim they will-relieve the farmer ot 
the task of digging them,
Two automobile bandits held trp 
Miss Florence Durfee in tjie office ot 
the Marlon Savings Building and 
Loan company at Marion and escaped 
in _an automobile with $600.
- Janies JolmSon, colored, and Leon 
C. Smith, both of Franklin bounty, 
and Louis Gilmore,* Muskingum coun­
ty, serving terms for murder, were 
pardoned by the governor.
Max KrcSdlboh, who shot to death 
his soventeen-year-old daughter, Wat 
convicted of first degree murder at 
Canton. Jury- recommended mercy, 
which means life Imprisonment .
Professor Samuel H. Layton, super­
intendent of the Lancaster public 
schools, was removed from office by 
the heard of education on charges of 
It}efficiency and Improper conduct.
At Cleveland John Nosik, just back 
from serving a workhouse sentence 
for heating his wife, killed her with a 
Unite „and hammer and then cut his 
own throftt, inflicting a fatal wound.
John N. Willys, president of the 
Willys-Oyerland automobile company, 
will accept the presidency of the Cus- 
tisa Aeroplane company and build an 
enormous airplane plant at Toledo.
Wellington Stillwell, slxty-slx, Mi!- 
ieraburg, is dead, He represented 
Holmes county In the legislature four 
years, was prosecuting attorney four 
years and ^ Common pleas judge six 
years,
At Lima, Mrs. Surah Montague, 
twenty-three, was shot and killed as 
she was walking with her husband 
along the street. Mrs. Wanda Hil\ 
proprietress of a reatauraiit, is being 
held by police,
Ohio 'dry Republicans met at Co* 
lnmbus and formed a state organiza­
tion. diaries A, Held of Washington 
C. H, Was selected chairman of the 
executive committee. An offer made 
“by dry Democrats of co-operation in. 
the light to make Ohio dry this fall 
was accepted.
M r s S f® r n d n  C a s t l e
as Patria Chaimn^ 
I ' P A T R I A .
S n T e r i v a t i p i i d l  S e r i a l
• Kttth Roland, P»M»e BUr.
In
T h e  N e g l e c t e d  W i f e * *
Wednesday, , June 27
Wednesday, July 4.
The Neglected Wife
I . * I
Thursday j July 5.
Thru the W all
Saturday, July 7. ?
Patria : 1 .” A 4 • . ' ' * f . ■'
P lenty o f C om edy
/
N ight Shows at 7:15 and . 8:45;
1 y>ws-3t r*.
A J m » e i n r i >  Wednesday, Thursday, Nights 10c 
A d m i s s i o n .  Saturday, Adults 15c, 6hUdren f5c.
N,iO. ****
Mowers, Tedders, Steel Rakes, 
Wood Hay Rakes/ Side Delivery 
Rakes, Gearless Loaders, Carriers, 
Forks, Slings, Rope, Pulleys, Half 
Circle Singletrees for Hay Rope 
etc., etc.
Kerr&HastingsBros.
Mra, W, L. Marshall and danghfry, 
Mary, of Columbus, have Jmcn guests 
l of rdatlYea and fmnda nstti and In 
1 Xanio,
W .  L .  C L E M A N S
R e a l  E s ta te
Wlyifcl'-dtfii-H'lii'ifct.r
Can b* found at m y offle* each Saturday or reached by phon* at 
my rMldanc* each avenlng.
Office 36 PHONES Rwidanca 2-f22
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
laaeag
TRY OUR IOB PRINTING
\
**».
Tli# m i l l#  H«r*ld,
Free irreg tv
K#RLH BULL - IE<Mta
'B)|Wrerai*<rei>W n'lJH 1'" ri" m'i.
- JKntored *fc th# P&fc-Offic*, C#d*r- 
riM#, October SI, 188T, iui ###ou<{ 
olftM mn.ttef.
FflIDAY, JUNK M, 1MT
t h e  m m P T io m
Th# requirement* under tb* new 
draft law aa to exam* (ions haye been 
inade out and il; is expected that Pres- 
idant VM*<m will call Tor a faction  
within w o  weeks. The name* from 
the registration will he numbered and 
the drawing take place in Washing­
ton. This will relieve county officials 
in every way any connection of the 
draft.?
. „  Crippled persons, heart trdhble, 
flat feet, eye disease* that glasses 
cannot cure,, tuberculosis, cancer, kid­
ney or liver trouble, vericocele veins 
of. infectious blood diseases will be 
grounds for exemption. .
Certain classes o f government em­
ployes including shipbuilding, muni­
tion works,“oil fields, coal mines and 
' factories having government contract?, 
are the only exemptions, in this line. 
According to this farm help will take 
'its chance with all other forms,
. Thiwa*who‘ belonged, to certain re- 
lig?«U8 bodies opposed,to war will be 
exempt providing they were members 
'  previous to March, 1917. •
Men who are the - sole support ot 
families will be exempted under cer­
tain conditions. ' '
July’s Coining is Signal for the Great
.aUftW. f , f%
MM. m  ./
Summer Sales in* Dayton
The mid-summer sales in Dayton always command w ide 
attention, attracting thousands t>£ discrim inating and 
thrifty people throughout this part o f  Ohio,
This year these sales are o f surpassing interest because 
w e’ve gone pretty fa r into summer by le calendar 
EttkiM if IiytM Retail Trail Serais w ith very little real summer by the thermometer,
N ow  w ith  the advent o f  hot weather and the keenest 
demand fo r  summer apparel o f all kinds, the sales 
scheduled long ago are commencing. It is a b ig  ad­
vantage fo r  shoppers.
A ll the leading stores w ill feature w onderfully attract 
tive July sales. Come to Dayton any day, preferably 
W ednesday, Suburban Shopping Day, ,
/Wednesday
Mopping
In D ayton
Visit the steras&tUpNg this arttaa
|3B$ g
PATRIOTIC DAY 
w COLLEGE
AT THE
Next Tuesday jpornihg, July 3. 
at 10 o'clock, MUa .Hallis Q- Brown, 
of Wilbcrfprce University will de­
liver *  patriotic address m the Col­
lege. There will algo he patriotic 
songs. AU are cordially invited.
M’CORKELL-REED NUPTIALS
REACHES EFFINGHAM
DAY
FIRST
We w e in receipt o f a note from 
Dr. jr. W . Dixon ‘ who*., with his, 
family are touring through to Tulsa, 
Okla., in which he,states that many 
fields In southern Illinois are mo 
yet planted in corn due to the 'rain* 
. and. wet weather. Judging from 
the first days run the -Dr. will 
reach Tulsa ahead of his schedule.
MAYOR’S NOTICE
' To the owners of the . lota and 
lands in the village of Uedarville, 
Ohio. In compliance with the re? 
quirements - Of Section 1732—a , ot 
the revised statues I  hereby notify 
the owners of late and lands in 
Oedarviile to cut and destroy all 
Canada and common thistles and 
other noxious weeds growing on "any. 
suchu lots and lands within the 
corporation, so that they .may • not 
mature seeds and spread* to adjoin­
ing lots.
On failure o f auy such owner tb 
comply5 with the law in regard 
hereto, the town counsil may employ 
persons to out or destroy s&ijd 
noxious weeds and the expense 
thereof will be a lien on said lots 
and lands and collected as taxes,
X. P. IfcLEAir, 
Mayer of Village of Oedarviile.
f? you cant atoap Jot  nwrvouBneaa teas 
lO r , iKBMf Antl-Pato PIU.
0A  vary pretty weiidingwas solemn­
ised Wednesday afterlieon at four 
o’ clock when Mr; J. Rosaoe Mo* 
Gorkell and Miss Ruth 'Reed, ot 
Spring Valley, were united in 
ijatrlmapy. The ceremony wsb 
observed at the home of Mr, Walter 
Uilf, uncle of tlie groom and Dr. TV. 
ft. MoOhesney officiating. -
The home had been beautifully 
decorated for the occasion, pink ami 
white roses predominating, while 
the American flag was conspicuous 
throughout the housev 
The double ring ceremonyw’ftB used 
the two rings each in the heart of a 
pink’ rose bud were carried by a 
uiene of ttto gi’oam, little Betty Mc- 
Uorkell, who was very charming In 
her white frock with pink sash and 
a pink, bow in her hair, Dr. Me- 
Uhesuey headed the bridal pro­
fession and the habpy couple wort 
unattended except for little Settle. 
Che bride was stunning in hei 
bridal. robe ot georgette crepe, 
carrying white rose, buds and Sweet 
peas* Miss Mildred JProuse played, 
the wedding march. - ‘ ~
J)mner was served following the 
service, the bride’s tabl.e being at- 
' fcraetively decorated with pink 
rpses. The place cards i were 
minature figures, of >a toan and 
girl draped in the folds, of the 
American flag. At tb* bride’* 
table were,Mr. and Mrs.McCorkell, 
Dr; and Mrs. Deo Anderson,. Mrs. 
Huttihan, of Springfield,! Mi ise* 
Laura Barley and Mildred Mfihdem 
hall of Spring Valley. * -■
Mr. McOorkell is one of our 
popular young mett and Is eon- 
nested with the Iliff Bros, railroad 
contractors. His bride has visited 
here frequently and made many 
lasting acquaintances. For the 
present the bride and groom will 
reside in Spring Valley with Mrs, 
Reed. *
I can get you any pattern of 
Wall Paper you want, I can 
put it. on the wall to suit'you, 
Speak early and avoid the 
rush, .
C. M. Spencer
P h o n « 3-110 C e d x rv ille , O h io
safe
Poor,sad Rich Alike Can Well Afford
OLD HICKORY FURNITURE
beoftuseofits beauty,*its durability, its
* lull/ysastibable price, ike general usefulness*
Call m i mm lib  bmmtifal pises* m  «r# mm thowini*
I, A* aaATTt A SON «,
| JCNVttUkifdi WwtSfam 3W<* OW®
LESSON FOR JULY 1
ISAIAH'S CAU, TO 
SERVICE.
HEROIC.
WESSON TEXT—Igalali 6 
- GOLDEN TEXT—Also I heard the voice 
of the Lord Buying, 'Whom.shall I send, 
and who will go for os? Theft, said, 1, 
Here am I; send me,—Isa. 6:8, ,
ft
The lesson committee now turn for 
a third quarter’s lesson to a series of 
studies, lu the Old Testament as found 
In H Kings, Earn and Nehomlnh. As 
an Introduction, they have chosen this 
chapter in the bock 'of Isaiah.
Isaiah prophesied in the latter half 
of TJzziah’s reign, B, C. 760 and down 
to the early years of the reign of 
Manasseh about B. 0. 694 (oh, 1:1). 
This event took place probnbly B. O. 
755. The place was Jerusalem,* the 
kingdom of Israel was still in exist­
ence (for 33 years longer) being ut­
terly destroyed In B. O. 721. The 
name Isaiah means ’‘the salvation of 
Jehovah:” ' his. wife is called “the 
prophetesstw o o f ' his sons are 
named and his social position was high, 
as shown by his intimacy with kings. 
Isaiah lived in troublous times,. He 
was a reformer Seeking to rescue his 
nation from the sins growing out of. 
their disobedience to God, He was 
the leading statesman of his time, the 
greatest of the x>ropbets, an author, 
a heroic, single-minded, patriotic, fear­
less, undaunted man of great personal 
power and Influence. Ho was a proph­
et of'Jiope; h^ wrote out of his long 
life of faithfulness and fellowship with 
Go(L.**The book o f. Isaiah falls into 
two great divisions; chapters 1-39 be­
ing chiefly historical, interspersed w'tli 
songs and poems; chapters 40-66 are 
a collection of prepliecles that have 
to do i chiefly with the return from 
the Babylonian exile and the days of 
future glory for the kingdom'of God,’
I. Visions (vv. 1-4). As we have 
said, Isaiah prophesied in a time of 
great need.. The prophet was very 
much discouraged. In this passage he 
locates his vision at a special time 
and place (ch. ,1:1). Every man’s 
great need today is a real vision of 
Hod. We are not so much in need of 
theories about God, as a vision of 
God himself., Uzzlah’s long reign of 
52 years, in which the kingdom pros­
pered'mid‘the irinrsTiame warspreM 
abroad, stopped as suddenly as an 
earthquake, and his glory was eclipsed 
(see II Chron, 26:16-19). The place in 
which Isaiah saw his vision was tlie 
house of God’. Perhaps not in the tem­
ple, but seeing fife vision from the' 
temple tine prophet looks to a house., 
not built with hands, Jehovah’s own 
heavenly palace. Therein he saw “tlie 
Lord sitting on a throne . . . and 
his train filled the temple.”  Above It, 
or around it, were arranged hovering 
couriers and the seraphic choir. The 
majesty of this vision is Indicated in 
verse two,* its glory in verse three, 
and, its power Is indicated in verse 
four* The whole earth was filled with 
God's wondrous wisdom, love and pow­
er. Literally “the whole earth Is full 
of his glory.” The Hebrew word tor 
holiness comes from a word meaning 
“to set apart—set a distance from.” 
The holy Lord* la not only sinless but. 
he is sublime and absolute also. It 
may Sejm difficult to harmonize 
Isaiah’s vision with John 1:18, yet 
these manifestations were one and the 
same, for all that saw Jesus saw God 
(John 14:9). jjKing BzJdah was dead 
but the real king was living still, high 
and lifted up. The attempt to reason 
about him, what he must be and what 
ho must not be, as if he were one 
of ourselves (Eph. 1:20, 21) Is absurd.
II. Divisions (w. 6-13). (I) The
vision Of the prophet (vv. 6-7). This 
vision brought conviction because it 
showed how far separated from God 
(he prophet was, It also brought 
conversion In that ha acknowledged 
himself to be unclean, himself and his 
surroundings to be vile. It also led to
' cleansing, for the king heard the voice 
of the prophet, removed Ids’ guilt and 
purged his sin. (2) Tho voice and 
pi-ocinin&tloh from the king (vv. 8-13). 
The king called for a messenger (v. 8) 
and at once the prophet is found. 
Someone has said that “a task without 
a vision is drudgery} a^vision with­
out a task Is n dream; while ft task 
Jinked to a vision will move the 
world.”  Not only did the king ask for 
n messenger, but he gave the message 
which the messenger was to utter 
(vv. 9-12). The message-was to be 
to hjs own people} it was not to be 
a pleasant one. Vdrse 13 shows us 
this message fn prophecy, ISainh ought 
to fully proclaim the truth, but the 
people would not understand It, and 
the whole effect of his proclamation 
Would be to harden them.
The Application.
What is your application of this 
vision for Isaiah? We are a Chris? 
tian nation, but there are many de* 
'grees and kinds of Christians; those 
tvbo sincerely try to follow Jesus} 
those who five under ft Christian gov­
ernment, and are unaffected by Chris- 
, tian influences, There is- only one 
way to Save this nation from going the 
way Of Nineveh hud Tyre; that is, tlmt 
1 Justice and righteousness shall govern, 
and that justice and righteousness shall 
be the fruit of regenerated lives/ The 
try Is for a heifer social environment 
and a more just social position*
Question of Appetite,
Probably no difference of opinion on 
a comparatively minor subject is more 
striking tlmn that which exists be­
tween a man and his doctor on what 
owistltiites ovemtto*.
REPORT
Ot the Condition of the Exchange 
Bank, Cedarviiie, in the State ot Ohio, 
at the Close of Business, June 2Qtb, 
1017.
RESOURCES
toiinson Real E s t a U . . .....S 30,200.00
Loam on Colfaft-ral .............   35,on7.flo
Other LoanaapdOiaaoiiinti....... . 215,169.27
Overdrafts 233,10
Lr. 8. Liberty Bonds not included In c
Reserve ..........     10,050.00
State, County and Municipal Bonds 
not included In Reserve,.,*...,.... 20,069.72
Other Bonds and Sedulities...... 14,519.40
Furniture and Fixtures........- 2,000
Other Real Estate owned;....... . 7,500,00
OuofromRaflerve BanSs,,, 32,830.09 
Exchanges for Clearing
Roueo  ...... .......... . 218.54 -
Cold C o i n , , , I - , , 480/00
Silver.......... - j . ' , j  740.00
Fractional C o i n . , , , . , . 312.00 
U, 3. and Natrffnsl J3aplc 
* Notes 6,487,00
Total Cash and Exchange... 41.083.19
. $382,431.08Total, «*e«e»«•<
L IA B IL IT IE S
Capital Stock Paid fn.,,
Surplus ‘Fund..,,,,........ .
Undivided Profit* loss Expenses,
Interest and Taxes Paid..,,..
Individual Deposits eubjeetto cheek 155.903.10 
Demand Certificates of Deposit.,1,.., 13.452,70 
Time Certificates of Deposit... . . . .  28,930.00
Savings D e p o s i t , 93.080.99
Special Deposit . .......................  28,948,50
, . . $  48,500.00 
.... 10,000.00
........ 3931,21
Total....,..... . 382,431.08
8iata nf Ohio, County of Greene, aa:
I, O. L. Smith, Cashier of the above • named 
Tho Exchange Bank of Cctlarvillo, Ohio, do 
solemnly new that the above statement is true 
to the best of my knovriedgeand belief.
Q/L- SMITH, Cashier.
Subscribed andSyrorn fo before me this 25th 
day of Inner 1917, KARLft BOLL,
‘ ® ‘ Notary Public,
Eire at Hobyou, Licking cpuuty, da 
f troyed the Bftugher & Trimmer an?J 
O. A. Ponce warehouses and several 
residences.
David -AW St&ybaugh, . eighty-one, 
fell through .aa elevator shaft in 
an apartment house at Ashtabula and 
wag hilled, , , v 
First unit ftf hospital corps., raised 
at Lftkreffie hospital, Cleveland, has 
arrived in Emdand ^ ami.,’will soon go
CsUedfmia town couneil, financial 
embarrassed, purchased an oil burn­
ing engine tp operate the municipal 
light plant. 1 " ,
Marion WetherlU, sixteen, of Fos- 
toria, who disappeared four montiis 
ago, is fighting? With the Canadian sol­
diers in France*
Because of a quarrel with bis moth­
er, Alonzo Spencer, twenty, Colum­
bus. shot hlmifelf in. the left breast* 
dying soon’afterward,
* Ella May Ghlge/' little d&ughtor of 
Mr, and Mr*. JPred Geise ot Kenton, 
wfts drowned when, while playing, she 
fell into aft ogen cistern,
Governor Cmt announced the ap 
pointmenl of, Adjutant General Wood’ 
(o he major general of the proposed 
Ohio dlvisiotf of national guard.
Body of Celole Behneit, eight, was 
found in the canftl ftt Hamilton. The 
girl, who had been missing fpr a 
week, was accidentally drowned. .
Weldon if. Wells, the Kansas City 
youth who killed Miss Mona Simon m 
a Columbus hotel, was found guilty 
of murder in the second degree.
Miss FaUlins Frank, member of 
this year’s graduation class at Wapa- 
koneta, never missed a day of school 
since, she started, at tlie age of six. 
An explosion In tlie power plant of 
the Republic Iron and Steel company 
at Youngstown brought Iiistant death 
to four men and Injuries to eleven 
Mhers. • ,
if tJ Lb*
• M
I ’*& r</4c'&
A;
L o w e r  T i r e  C o s t
/ • I ^ W - T h a n . E v e r
Fori in the old days* tires not only cost motorists more per 
tire, but were also so far inferior to the present product, that 
the final .coit— the cost per mile—-was fyom 50 to 100 or more 
per cent, higher than you pay now.
United State* Tires—the ’Royal Cord', the Wobhy*, the 
*Chain% the *(/*«/ and the ‘Plain 1
— one for every need of price and,use*
— produced, by the’largest rubber manufacturer in the world*
- —produced by the. most‘experienced tire manufacturer in the
world, ■ '
— produced by a time-tried,1 exclusive, patented* vulcanizing 
process,
— produced of only the most carefully selected materials,
•—lave 10  far-eclipsed every other make o f tire that
-—United State« Tiret are famous for their mileage-giving 
qualities— their low rcost per mile.
The proof?— the consistent and persistent tremen* 
dous sales increases o f United States Tires..............
¥ W --* > r
!P.i>lMiSM(lin>
M cCl e l l a n
G Q u n m j!
FRANK Is- JOHNSON, 
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law 
XENIA, OHIO*
Office ever Calloway & Cherry.
©- J®
SUMMER
Tourist Tickets
at Low Round Trip Fares Daily
to New York, Boston/Atlantic . 
City and other Resorts in the 
Past, direct or via Washington
P e n n s y l v a n i a
• .Li n e s  .
also to Resorts in North Michigan* 
Wisconsin and the Northwest, 
Colorado and the West
liberal Stopovers and Retqrii Limit#'
C u e *  iM et Tichst Agtstifyr particulars or aUrm
c. a  Haw es
District Passenger. Agent » 
DAYTON, OUJO
I N o Style ever was accorded the 
reception that’s greeted Belter “C ”
Frat Clothes
JrsrjrIt latest
m ■ & ■
IT ’S a w inner w ith ou t a crinkle o f  Newness a ll you n g  m erf w ill w elcom e. t T '» n • ■ 1
Pinched yoke effect over shoulders; good style. Half belt to button;’ patched 
pockets. Trousers straight; cuffed bottoms.
We have belter *‘CM in the season's rich colorful styles. *
Good looking mixtures; homespuns; tweeds and flannels.
’ $ 2 0 ,  $ 2 2 . 5 0 ,  ■ $ a 5 . ' ,
The Criterion'
“ A Store For Dad and the Boys" *
2 2  N o r t h  D e t r o i t  S t r e e t ,  ■ .  * X E N i j t .  O h io .
1
„ — ui„'j nm» • --- •» ^  ' .v.*-**-**"®
| LOCAL AND PERSONAL j
r Bettor Frieas at the 8pofc Cash 
Grooery, W.W.Trouts Grocery tfo
MUs Carrie Brailay o f Springfield 
th* guest o f Mr. and Mr*.
Buams«( ha* been brisk in mayor's 
eonrt thi* wtnok. Charles and taw- 
muse Kpnaker, colored, wore sent to 
the work* under a fine o f $25 and 
(sp*U «u3i for beating their wives. 
An old charge against Clark Baker 
was w iv ed  upon his return from 
Columbus and. he must take hi* de­
parture again next week or have the 
fine t ' '  ■ ’
Jtev. J. 9, E, McMiehael was 
vaiii d ta Piqua Monday to ottkiate 
at the funeral pf one of his form»r 
parlshoners while pastor of the l,'. 
P. congregation in that city.
Miss I.ucila Gray and Wilmah 
Mpenoer expect to go on the Daht- 
Catnpbell grcoeiy excursion to the 
great lakes next week. The com­
pany has provided a two thousand 
mile cruise with, stops at Chicago 
and Mackinac.
Mrs. J. A. Stormont and son, who 
have l)ee«_ visiting in St. Louis, have 
joined their husband and father, who 
“ as been a guest of his father, Mr. 
v • v» Stormont.
j Mrs, Elizabeth Nash, of Dayton, 
| visitt d here the fin>t,uf tho wpek.
OSMWIN KMHMM*
j A Cincinnati firm of junkera re- 
f reiitly purchafcad a branch of tho C, 
H. & Ij. thr.it operated from Stillwa­
ter Junction to. Delpho", a distance 
of about 100 miles. The road was 
sold at receiver’s sale. It is said that 
the rails are 352 six hundred pound 
to the mile. This would make 10,560 
ton* o f steel. The firm paid $194,000 
for the road and have sold the rails 
alone for $475:0Q0, The rails will be 
taken up and shipped to France to re­
build the lines destroped by the Ger­
mans.
enforced.
Mr, Paul Creawoll left Thursday 
morning for New York City where 
ho went tv take pis examination for 
the aviation work, under the war de­
partment, A  camp is located on 
Long Island*
James Justice received an injured 
limb while at work at the paper 
m ill Wednesday evening. A  large 
roll o f paper weighing JilOO pounds 
caught rolled from a truck, the core 
tearing the fieshy part of the lower 
limb*. lire. Marsh and Oglesbee 
rendered .medical aid it being 
nepertary to take? 18 stitches to close 
thevwound. '
Mr. D, 8. Ervin was run over 
Thursday morning by a team aii# 
escaped with an, injured shoulder. 
. The team wax hauling dirt from 
where the steam shovel was loading 
dirt at the stone quaVy, One o f the 
horses was* a colt and became 
frXgihtned and unmanageable. The 
empty wagon*5 passed over Mr. 
Ervin’s shoulder but be was only 
Blightly bruised.*
> ^5* Cjhaa. F. Marshall left Monday 
for Labayette, Ind., driving through 
in his automobile. . He null visit rel­
atives in that vicinity for some time.
Misses Helen Oglosboe, .Wilmah 
Spencer, Ruth Finney and Zejpha 
Dobbins are attending the Y. P. <J 
II, convention of Xenia Presbytery 
in Columbus this week .
"When you have the backache 
the liver , or kidneys are sure to 
be out of gear. Try .Sanol,’ it 
does wonders for the liver, kid­
neys' and bladder, A  trial- 35c 
bottle of Sanol will convince you. 
Get it at the drug store.
Mr. Walter Murdack*was taken 
suddenly ill last Safcnrday.with in­
testinal* trouble a n d lor  two days it 
was thought he could not recover, 
Drp. Marsh, McOIeilan and Grnbp 
decided, following A consultation 
that his condition'would not warrant 
an operation. Wednesday morning 
there Was a alight change for the 
better and ltm ay bo that hie has 
passed the crisis. '
WANTED ik -polu l Stock. We.
pay the highest cash price, Prompt 
attention paid to all calls. Cash 
paid o q  removal. Bell Phone, Pitch- 
in, O* Home Phone, Farmer Line, 
Springfield, O. Phone No, 8-178 
Oadarvillb, O, • f
4 Brubaker Bros., Selma, Ohio.
I f  you have an auto accident and 
do hot have the .new lens to dim 
your, light you personally will be 
held responsible. Protect your­
self by the new lens and do not 
take chances on the dimmer. We 
have all kinds at all prices.
R. A . Murdock.
In.*order to supply,,the help neces­
sary for harvest, tffe needs of the 
farmers should be known immediately, 
ns the Labor division of the Ohio 
Branch Council of National Defense 
is making a special effort to furnish 
harvest hands to all who need them, 
so anv one who expects to use extra 
help through harvest .should send 
their name and address, the number 
of men needed and the date when thev 
want them, direct. tcNjhe Qhio Branch 
Council of National Defense, Colum­
bus, Ohio.
Ralph-W. Hunger, of Alpha', Ohio, 
the County Food and Crop Commis­
sioner, will gladly give any assistance 
he can.. *
Mr. Wm. Conley discovered a 
draft hors* missing last Sabbath 
night, the,animal having been left 
id tho lot near the barn. There 
was no Indication that the horse 
had broken ouband for that reason 
a search was made but to no avail, 
Having had a ’•horse stolen some 
years ago Mr. Conley gave the 
alarm to neighbors and a search 
started. Later on the animal was 
found in Mr. Morgan Kennoji’s 
barn lot. I l ls  thought by some the 
horse was taken to tho Kcnnon 
place where a buggy was to be ap­
propriated. Probably by the stir in 
the neighborhood the fellow had to 
give up Ills plan8.
Dr* W. R. McOhesney will ad­
dress a patriotic meeting at Bowera- 
vllie Sabbath evening in the M, E. 
church.
—Comply with the new auto law 
which goes into effect today. Get. 
your now lens for ths auto head 
ligh ts. We have all. kinds from the 
cheapest to the highest price, all of 
which are in the requirements of 
the law. We have these in stock 
and can fit you out,at once.
R. A* Murdock Garage.
In this issue will be found the 
financial statemeutof the Exchange 
Bank,-which shows this institution 
to be in »  prosperous condition. ’ ...
Mr. Frank B. Bulk Indianapolis, 
spent Sabbath at borne.
Messrs. Charlton Bull, of Green- 
town, and-, Howard L. Bull, of 
Kokomo, lnd.,. were called here 
last Friday to attend the funeral of 
their aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Reid, 
who died at the home of her son, 
Mr. A .‘ Y. Reid in Norwood.
—FOR SALE:—1 have 15 acres of 
mixed hay that I  will sell in the 
field.'
A . H. CRESWELL
Fresh Fruits and Vegetableaevary 
day at the" ‘New Cash Grocery on 
tbs,corner. •
■* 'Womaa.’B friend is n Large 
Trial’ Bottle of Sanol Prescrip­
tion. Pine for black heads, Ec­
zema and all rough skin and dear 
complexion, A  real skin Tonic. 
„Geta 35c Trial bottle at the drug 
store. '
A n automobile . driven . by a 
summer school student knocked 
down two small girls aged, about 
six and seven, early.Tuesday morn­
ing. The machine was coming 
north on. Main street at a fair rate 
of speed when the two children 
started to cross the street around 
another machine standing on the 
street* The driver swerved Iiib ma­
chine just enough, to keep from 
running over the children but 
khoiking them down* Neither was 
hurt other tbatt from the scare. 
Mr. Ed Stuckeyv picked the little 
ones up .and in a feW minutes they 
were oh them way as if nothing had 
happened.* No blame could be 
placed against the driver as the 
children were crossing tho street in 
manner Where safety could not be 
teuarauteed.
Mr. G. A.Sbrbades met with au 
accident to his Ford car Wednes­
day night below Xenia, when it was 
Struck by a larger car going at a 
fast rate of speed. The front axle 
was bent and the tire torn from the 
left front wheel. It was impossible 
to identify the car or the driver.
Dr. J. L. Ohesnut, wife, - son, 
James, and Mias" Mary, left Wed­
nesday for an auto, trip to Illinois 
and Iowa. The Dr. has been in 
poor health for several months and 
his congregation granted him an 
unlimited vacation that he might 
seek rest and recreation and thus 
help to* restore his1 health, • They 
expect to spend considerable time at 
OoURerville, III., where the Dr. 
was pastor of the R. B- congregation., 
fojr a  number of year* and'thkn 
visit in Iowa. The Dr’s, many 
friends here hope that he may bo 
much benefited by bis trip and that 
He may he restored to his usual 
health and vigor.
Smith Charleston’ s contributions 
to the Red Cross fund were boosted 
toahigh  figure by I he contribution 
of $$000 by one of the most public 
spirited men oi Central Ohio, Foster 
B. Houston, wealthy 'business man, 
farmer and bAnker,
A  new order is being followed this 
year for placing the oil on the 
streets. But one half of the^street 
is oiled at a time. This gives the 
Oil time to set without, the public 
having to travel over iis The other 
half of-the street will then he oiled. 
The oil was here more than a week 
before the Standard Oil Company 
Could furnish a wagon according to 
contract." There Will be qUlto a 
demurage bill with the railroad 
company but this com#* off the oil 
company* It is expected that the 
cost of oil to tbs property owners 
will run slightly over what it  whb 
last due to the increased cost from 
the Standard Oil Compaby. Even 
if it does cost more this Is as nothing 
compared to the damage to stocks 
of, merchants and the trouble .it 
costs in Care of homes when we 
have that continual wave of dust.
Best Prices For
BUTTER and EGOS
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
‘ Every Day
Call T h o s e  217 for Y o u r Grocery Supply. •
Ordars W ill b« Dellverad Promptly.
Batter Prices can be Obtained at the Spot
Cath Store.
Tlw % W. Troute Grocery Co.
SPECIAL* FOR SATURDAY, 
JUNE 30thi ONLY-FOR 
' CASH.
26 *k. Golden Fitee* Flour
• • * v ................  S t .76
25 lb*. Granulated Sugar $2 .09
Brown Beans /
Pink „  bulk • ’ 15c lb.
Bulk Coffee • ......20c Ifa.
Drisd Pears — 12c lb.
Edgemont Craoksrs lOepkg. 
Jackson Brand Pink Beans
„ .................... ........... 2csns2Sc
Our Country’* Brand can corn
..... .................*....... 2 cans 25o
Match as............ 3  boxes for 17c
or Ohoxssfor 50o 
203 Box Runkal’s Cocoa for-19e
Bins Rase'Rice.................. OeJb,
Can P ees  “ Parson Brand”
.................................2 dans 15c
Grandma’s Macaroni - .9o box 
These prices for cash only 
ROBT.. BIRD A SONS CO,
W o will pay 3Qe in trade and 
28c In cash for «(ean,fresh eggs, 
Saturday only Junej30th.
Robt. Bird & Sons Co,
Will give- you highest market 
priceffor good fresh butter.
Robt. Bird A Sons Co.
s M  Cross Benefit
Ohio’s Public 'institutions Are 
Expensive.
Skating R in k
MUCH IS DUE TO DRINK , J u n e 3 0
Do you got up at iiigltt.? Hanoi 
is surely the best, for all kidney 
or bladder troubles, Sanol gives 
relief in 24 lionrk; from all back­
ache and bladder trouble, Sanol, 
is a guaranteed remedy. 35c and1 
$1,00 a bottle at “the drag store.
Messrs. Frank Braswell, Paul 
Turnbull and RoSooe McCorkell 
went to Xpnia Monday and’ were 
examined by Dr. Galloway for ad- 
admittance to the Second Officers 
Training camp that will soon be 
opened. All three applicants 
passed the first examination and 
have received word from Columbus 
their papers have been Approved, 
THb camp will Ho opened sometime 
.in August. ’ ,
Mrs'. Anna Morton and daughter. 
Grape, who*have been spending tho 
winter at New Kingsington, .Pa„ 
where the latter teaches domestic 
science tn the publio schools, are 
here for tub summer vacation.
Plants (ft me; MiJGraw and National 
Tire and Rubber companies at East 
Palestine, near .Salem, were situ 
down as a result of demands for high­
er wages Sixteen hundred men aw 
idle.
Mrs. Ethel Co’ga, twenty-eight, wa* 
shot to death at fiviv home in Here, 
land. Police are holding her hrolhcr- 
in-Iaw, (Alexcudm* E’Hjtu, who is said 
to have shot tho woman, following ois 
argument. •
Samuel ‘Monroe," single. Wapaico: 
neta, after telling-a neighbor the dis­
position to make of what few small 
articles of personal property he .own­
ed after ijis,death, committed suicide 
by shootirg. ■
Results of the army recruiting cam* 
paign in Ohio arc still far from satis­
factory. Tim state so far has fur- 
nished less than one-fourth, or tun 
quota oi 9,534- assigned to it when the 
recruiting campaign began April i. •
A passenger train struck an auto­
mobile at Mansfield, killing three per­
sons. The dead: Mrs. Odcllu Wright. 
Mrs. Lama Sutton,, twenty, her dan;-in 
ter, and Marjorie jane Sutton, thrt i-' 
months-old daiightdr of Mrs." Sutton.
Six boys, none over sixteen, arc be­
ing held by 'East Cleveland ‘ police 
charged with stealing fourteen auto-. 
mobiles, in the, past, mbiitfi. ' Police 
records show that • 200. automobiles 
have been stolen -in' Cleveland since' 
ilfllO-
Avarage population Lest Year In Fir 
toon Asylums, Prisons and Reform­
atories In Excess of 20,000 and It Is 
a Conservative Estimate That More 
Than Half of the Trouble is Due-io 
AlcahoJ*-
Cclumbus, O.—Lust year it cost 
the state more than *$4,000,000 to 
wa>n»r:in the institutions in \vk:ch its 
unfortunates ere' housed. This Is 
merely-for maintenance and does not; 
include the cost of grounds, build-; 
mgs, machinery, etc. There *are 
twenty of'these State institutions. It 
is conservative to say that 60 per 
cent of the trouble represented in 
fifteen of tho. twenty of these Insti­
tutions is due to drink. *
Leave out of consideration the 
School for Blind, tho Deaf and Dumb 
Institution, Soldiers’ and Sailofs’ 
Homo, Tuberculosis Sanitorittm, and 
the Madison Home for Ohio Soldiers 
and Sailors and their wives.
But look at the others, Ohio has 
eight insane asylums and drink has, 
done its shore in filling them. These 
eight asylums have cost Ohio, many 
millions of dollars. In 1916 the aver­
age pdpujation of these eight insane 
hospitals was 12,047..'
Then .there are the Institution for 
the Feeble Minded at Columbus, and 
the Hospital for Epileptics at Galli- 
polis. The former had an average at- 
fc.-'i-dance last year of 1,960 and the 
kH.-jr j*569. The penitehtiary at Co- 
IvMibus had art' average attendance of 
l.f.t'M, and the Mansfield Reformatory, 
1 the Boys’ Industrial School at- 
Lancaster 1,156 and the Givis’ indus­
trial School, at Delaware >109. The-re­
formatory for women, near Marys- , 
ville, is new and had 08 inmates.
. These 15 Ohio asylums, prisons and 
reformatories had an average popu­
lation last year, of more -than 20^ 000, 
Think of .the wrecked homes, ruined 
lives, misery and utter helplessness 
represented by these institutions, and 
then remember that a large per cent 
of these unfortunates owe their con­
dition to drink. Furthermore, do not 
forget that the people of Ohio fire in 
partnership with the traffic which is 
causing all th's. misery and expense. 
Also keep in mind the jails; police 
stations, poor houses, and charitable 
institutions, aside from those already 
mentioned, which are built and main­
tained largely for the' care of the sa­
loon product,
, Why not remove the cause rather 
than provide for-the effect?
The management" of the Skat­
ing rink will give one-half of the 
proceeds to the Red Gross fund/
T en t Located on the Barr Lot
Gents 25c Ladies 15c
W A N T E D
DEAD STOCK
W E W IL L  PAY* T H E  H IG H EST; PR IC E S E V E R  
P A ID , B efore, by  "us or anybody else for
Horses and Cows
O R  A N Y O T H E E D E A D S T O C K  W«? have con­
tracted to  furnish the A M E R IC A N  H ID E  AN D  
L E A T H E R  CO. car loads o f hides for the 17. S . 
G O VERN M EN T A N D  M UST M AK E GOOD. CALL 
CALL US F O R  P R IC E S, Cash on R em oval.
Belt Phone 837-W
Cltizous Phones: Factory 454, Qffioe 187
Xenia Fertilizer Co.
Xenia’s Only Fertilizer Plant. t Auto Service
V  Inquire about our tankage for hogs
y
Sheriff Sells 
Cedarville Prop erty
Sheriff F. A. Jackson on Saturday 
under orders of tiio Oemmon Pleas 
Court following a partition suit of 
the heire of the lain Robt. Hood 
sold five tracts of land that totaled 
$4117,
Tract No. One known As the 
Ferris property appraised at $760 
was purchased by W. J, Turbox for 
$600.
No. 3 occupied by Gharles Spar­
row was appraised at $750 i>nd 
brought $640.
No, Sknown as tile Hood homo 
stead appraised at $8000 was pur­
chased by Robt. Bird for $2000. Mr. 
Bird will improve the property for 
rent.
No. 4 occupied by John Hamilton 
and purohaBed by Andrew Jackson 
for $846*
No. 5 was a vacant lot back of the 
homestead and was purchased by 
Andrew Jackson for $165.
Another sale was the A* R. Bull 
farin of 103.40 acres under par­
tition suit to W . Clifford Bull for 
$88 an acre. “ The farm was ap­
praised at $72 an aore.
irSiteaag
Mr. A. Y. Reid and family, of 
Norwood, Mr, Frank Reid", of 
LoUisadiia, Mrs. Joe Potts, of 
Battle Greek, Mich*, and Mrs. Anna 
Belle Reece, Minneapolis, Minn.; 
were palled  ^here to attend the 
fUneral of their mother,, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Reid*
%
Mrs. B. H> Little and son, Ken­
neth,. expect to go on the Dahl- 
Campbell excursion to the lakes, 
Monday*
Messrs. Hamilton Sr. and Jr., 
with their wives and Mrs. Minnie 
Rltenour ami daughter,- Johan 
Brock Hamilton,'and Mr. and Mrs, 
Rltenour, of Selma, spent Friday 
with Mr. nhd Mrs. A. 7„ Smith. 
The Hatalltons will motor back to 
‘Wilmington?™.
The skating rink people have 
offered hail the pfooesds of Satur- 
day, evening’s trade to the Bed 
Gross work, we bespeak for them a 
liberal patronage*
Let us sari i you fras a paper pattern showing the exact size 
of spacs required to accommodate one of our n»w small size 
Baby Grand Pianos, advertised at tho special price of $465,
MvMMMtM tw. m m * pm
168 NORTH HIGH STREET
COLUMBUS, OHIO H 4
m
» .
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tCaatotfflSIhMI CASTORU
Tor Infants and Children.
Mothers Know Tha< 
Genuine Castoria
^W KUL-aPfROW p
^ s S U t o « t f * * d
Signature
C^erfutness&ftdBe^aJ "
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Over 
T h irty  Years
Exmcfc Copy o f Wrapper.'*, XMi:nKNTAUHOO«rANY NCWVOnK CiyY-
The two home beautifiers- 
flowers, and
t r:
Flowers hbout the home never fall to lendacharm, 
End make the home more attractive,—and in thd same 
'w aythe use o f  Hanna's Green Seal Paint brightens 
* and beautifies. *
. Wherever this paint is used dirt and dinginess 
must disappear, decay and deterioration of property is 
arrested,, end a much more attractive home is always 
th6 certain result. .
.  ^ Printed Formula On Ev$ry Package* #
■,ri f ',""i' . ........: 1,1 v"; SOLD B Y ff=aav.-,/-v ■ ......... | as
Kerr & Hastings Bros.
T H E  H l f H  G R A D E
LEHR PIANO
IS U h ts  AND M D O EStD -BY-**Mj..in SC^m VAkti MIU * v 'vwuwripsVTT wi hhnm* iiiw nri wni« f  • i^ i Hmu. iHdlftiisfiUUs '
MMMfe, FmM«,P«4*. '
OSWSSrVATSIHSS
fuiiiAj.'. s ww mww .........Ttef’MMtiVMil*IM Lu^ Aju ' " ■ 1vlnOVft O f
TImFimW*
AND OTHER 
A
fat JIM
LiMhiMBi lut tksr r  ;?wfc
y S x  « a !z a x /  a n n u m n u m S . '
Hy'IJElia a  C Q M FA H Y,M snurrs, * Easton, <»>,
Farm Economy
The Biggest Loss on Farms Today is 
Perishable Posts and Poor Fence .
- 4 ' ‘ _
Profits Are Made by Managing a Farm * 
oh a Business Basis ,
Use American Steel Fence Posts■ , ■ .■ r-i * ■ .
Mad* by American Steel A W ire Company
TH E Y LA ST A LIFE  TIME
Thousandsitt use In the past IS years. whfoH have not rotted.
- rusted or burned because they are heavy aide 
coated inside and outside. f,
Amsrlssn Steal Post*-*
Cah B« Drive*
Slimlnn&e Fence Hepalrs 
Every Tost a LLhtnlpg Bod «
Protects Stock from Lightning 
No Staples Required 
Yenee Rows Can So Burned, I)es* 
troy lug Weeds and Vermont 
Land with Bteel Posts Is More 
Valuable.
: " f>«k the 
Fence Foat*
E os us At sftss  fee hnrthAr triform*:**
men whs h«« used Artioriean Steel
TARBOX LUM BER €0 .
C e4*rville, O hio
isi^ iisWttssta
BATHING AT MIAMI VALLEY CHAUTAUQUA
No more ideal vacation spot could be found then this famous old assembly 
grounds. The river calls 'loudly to young and old during the hot days, 
The assembly thle year Is from July 27 to August 13 Inclusive.
CHAUTAUQUA TO 
BE GREATEST EVER
MIAMI VALLEY PROMISES GREAT 
THINGS FFjOM JULY 27 
' . TO AUGUST 13. >
IDEAL SPOT FOR VACATION
After Eighteen Years of Success Old 
. Institution Wbl Make Crowning Ef> 
' fort to Please Patrons at Assembly 
; • This Year. ,
■ With the endowment of Nature’s 
most lavish provision, great tre^s,
i
. .  . _ . . ....,
beautiful foliage, the majestic Great 
Miami, all nestled neath the shadow 
of "the grand old hills, the Miami Val; 
ley Ch i^Uauqua possesses all of the 
inducing, qualities, that go to make an 
ideal summer vacation spot such as 
would seem only"'to be pictured in 
Imagination or in the land of dreams.
It is really no wonder 'that thou­
sands upon thousands make this their 
annual summer home of rest, "recrea­
tion and pleasure. Not only is this 
famous- resort known to, and patron- 
ized by the people of Ohio, but repre­
sentatives come> from about every 
state, ancUast year, far oft Japan and 
the 'Pbilrilnnes were'represented.
About all traees of tbe devastation 
of the historic'flood have passed away 
j and* been removed. Nature seeming 
to regret her pathetic work, has com­
bined her developing influences and 
added to, so that the^MiamL Valley 
Chautauqua grounds are not only re­
juvenated and back to tbeir former 
glory and beauty*. but even more 
grand and beautiful than ever.
, Improvements on the Grounds.
'Many improvements are constantly 
being made tending, toward the con­
venience, comfort and pleasure of the 
guests, the past year being no except 
tlon to the rule, the mogt notable be­
ing the enlargement of the administra­
tion building to include the new pbst 
Office, with lock boxes and modern 
paraphernalia.
Many Special Features and a Great 
Program.
An exceptionally strong and high 
class, yet-popular program has been 
arranged, varied enough to suit the
WET AND DRY DEBATE
P .
.rat
_ t\y .mtk_
H^OH.JACOBE.HEEKE’iB
■f»C=J« «r«cr=3»'»°»C=}«
Tuesday afternoon, August 2, when 
Hon; Jacob £1- Meeker, congressman, 
from St, Louis, Mo„ and Wayne B. 
Wheeler, National Council for the 
Anti'Salopn Leaguer-will cross swords 
ou this great present day question’, 
.This will be NO CUT AND DRIED 
AFFAIR, between two prohibitionists, 
but a battl<£ royal between two men 
who contend In earliest for their con­
victions, and the day promises to 
equal, If not surpass in interest and 
attendance, the great meeting and da-' 
bate of last year known as the Cox- 
•Wiflis Debate.
Dr, George R. Stuart,
most critical and at a greater expense, 
probably, than ever before. Though 
the program has not as yet been com­
pleted, enough has been arranged, con­
tracted and aigned for, to suggest'one 
of tbe Yety best for the 1917 assembly, 
July 27 to August 13, that has ever 
been yeeented ‘ by this association, 
Earned for big and high class offerings.
A partial list of Che bookings will 
give an idea of the geueral excellence 
of the program. ..
The Kilties Baud, George ft. .Stuart, 
Jamea A  Barns, Ralph Parlette, Day- 
ton Grace M. E. Church Choir, under 
the direction of Mr, Gordon Batelle, 
Who will also have charge of the chor­
us and musical work during the entire 
session; Sidney Lahdon, Gay Zenola 
McLaren? Hou.. Fredrk, Landis, the 
silver tongued orator, ot Indiana, Dr, 
Lon' Broughton, Julius 'Caesar Nayphs, 
tfurby' Bohemian orchestra, i&Icago 
Male - Quartet, Hon. 8. D. FesS, who 
will be'at toe Chautauqua for a week, 
if national ^  affairs will permit; Ha- 
weiians, Clinton N, Howard, Charlotte 
Reeves Conover, Henry tbe magician, 
Bishop W. M, Bell, one week in ftqpnd 
Table talks, Mallory Players, Newell 
Dwight Hiftls, Dayton Day, Y. ML C. 
A. Day. Sunday School. Day August 7. 
Adatnt-Orawford Company, Bishop Old­
ham, of South America. Gov. Cox On 
Red Cross Day. Ionian Serenades.
DR. NEWELL DWIGHT,HILUS
m. v*u*£3nite4,
HOW’S THIS?
„  How’s This?
We offer One Hundred JloJIars Se­
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine,
Halt’s Catarrh Medicine has been 
taken by catarrh sufferers for the 
past thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable yeip- 
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Medicine acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and healing the dis­
eased portions.
After, you have taken Ha]I% Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a short time you 
will see a great improvement in your 
general health, Start taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid 
of catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free. • -
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
ill1 >liiis^Mi<
TO FEATURE MILITARY CAMP
■ it . . . . ,
Miami Valley Chautauqua Campers 
Will Get to See Cadets .
In TraJnlnti-
Preparations are complete to accom- 
inbdato the military camp which will 
be occupied by the Miami Military In­
stitute, of Germantown, Orvan Graff 
Brown, president, with the attendance 
of the faculty aiid a large contingent 
of cadets, In daily guard mount, drill, 
dress parade and, maneuver, offering 
great military instruction as' well as 
most fascinating pleasure,' -Chautau­
qua dates are July 27to to August 13th- 
Under the trees, band concerts are 
scheduled two or thieg- times a .day, 
and at the river* beach during swim­
ming IcBaons, which are free.*
KILTIES BAND IS BOOKED
Great Musical Treat Provided by 
Miami Valley Chautauqua 
For Their Patrons.
. Will furnish a musical attraction 
equal, If not greater, than any heard 
recently, as this Is an organization of 
unusual merit, Techgiilzed as one of the 
finest Scottish Bands in the world. It 
created a furor in England, and scored 
high at the American World’s Fair. 
Chautauqua dates this year are July 
27 to August 13.
Great Prsaoher Who Will Speak at 
Miami Valley Chautauqua.
Chautauqua' is 14 miles south of 
Dayton and 42 miles north of . Cincin­
nati. Miamiahurg and FranWlh are 
s{x miles apart, Chautauqua is be­
tween them oh toe Ohio Electric Rail­
way. The Ohio Electric Company, 
running nearly 100 cars daily dtiring 
Chautauqua, landing passengers at the 
grounds. The New York Central (Big 
Four) at Franklin depot, half square 
from.traction, Over this line, check 
baggage to Franklin. The Ginfclnnati 
Northern (C, J, A M.) same depot at 
Franklin. Cincinnati, Hamilton and 
Daytoa, to Mlamlsburg and take- tfac* 
tloh. The Ohio fElectr!c is the most 
direct route and conveys patrons db 
jrect to the grounds.
■jiiiri.i.iii,l - . . i .y V '|l-u‘"J^ " ‘?r'g^?~rr5
ELASTIC .
ROOF p a i n t
for tlrii metal, paper, felt Ahd itobl*dld_1ir>of«« ^  j 
proof against the wemther or rust. Absolutely »*» 
porous. Will not crack, beet, bllstsroreoale. Win 
not- evaporate after once act. le a fine water-proof­
ing material. Contains no ingredients such a* salt 
and lime which enter Into the composition ol to* 
major part of the iw-eaMed rOof afta iron painta on 
to* market to-day which have no elastic quatitiaa 
and are detornctlv* to laetala and fitoea, and are 
h*«n4tomytbdiManymatah ltiaj*rm!p«K»fc . . A ^
FOR SALE—I have for sale a very 
desirable, centrally located piece of 
property in Xenia, which will rent to 
good tenant; to pay 10 per cent per 
annum. The price id $6,000, but time 
can be had on much of this, i f  de­
sired. No better location in. town, 
only one square from court house. As 
an investment this would be’first class. 
-See A- W. Tresise, No. 39 Greene 
street, Xenia, Y. M. C. A,rBuilding„
Good In Striving.
-The triumph over difficulty, though 
attended with strain and stress and 
struggle, Is Infinitely to be preferred to 
rest, relaxation and repose.
C A S T O R IA
For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30  Years
-Always bears 
the
Signature of
\m i g h i g a n
’ I n  S u m m e r
... .. To
. Petoskey, 
Travewe City,Harbor 
Springs, Mackinaw City and 
other resort* in North Michigan.
Pennsylvania-G. R. & 1. Route'
For porticHtarf consult Ticket Agent, 
or address
C.C. HA INES, D. P . A., 
DAYTON, Q.
The Gar With a Wonderful' 
Motor
OAKLAND
Sensible Six
41 H, P. Motor; 2150 lb*. Weight 
32x4 inch Tires and 20 other 
features,'
Get a Demonstration.
C. B. SCHMIDT
' \ with1
Baldner. Motor'Com.!
Cor. Church nnd.WhltemanSt., Xenia. 
Wanted Local Agent
Best Price* fur
*
Butter, Eggs and 
Poultry
Farmer* call us by phone, get our prices on  
produce, and arrange to have your groceries 
delivered.
Nagley’s Grocery
i «*
Phone 40. -  Cedarville, O h io
=?
Spring and Summer
W e have theTine of woolens everybody is 
looking for, the newest styles in foreign and 
Domestic, only first class goods, nothing else
* * l
The Lead ijtig: Tailor
X E N IA , -  -  ‘ y - .  O H IO
No Needles to Change
■Ih
B e sure to see and bear this m achin e . be- 
m aking a purchase. M ach in es g ladly  
sent on  approval. .
V f Vf/ ■ ■
& Cherry
IE  E. M siniS i. Xenia,' OJ
We Keep Prices Down
Are you skeptical o f this statement? L et us tell *ydU W H Y  W E  
K E E P  P R IC E S  D O W N , then you w ill U N D E R S T A N D ,
Since this w ar com m enced there has been an insane scram ble every­
w here to boost prices and get rich quickatthe expense o f  the consum er1. T h e  
people had to pay, and they are still paying, And they are getting tired and  
desperate. . .' •
Sooner or laier*the governm ent w ill take a  hand1 and com pel a re­
duction of prices.to norm al conditions.
T h en  the price booster w ill pay the penalty of his greed in the loss o f  
custom ers. T h e  people w ill go to the grocer w h o has done his best for 
them  in keeping prices dow n as m uch as he could. T h ere ’s out reason in  
few  w ords. W e  like m oney as w ell as the next one, but w e h ave foresight 
enough to know  th at w e can ’ t skin our custom ers ,a n d . hold th em  after­
words— and w e m ust hold them  or go out of business.
Just Received 2 Cars of E X TR A  FIN E SEED P O TATO ES
T h e  best kinds the m arket afford, Irish Cobblers, E a rly  Six W eek s, E a rly  
.Rose, Sandland, E a rly  C hios, Rural N&fr Y o rk , Snow flake, etc,
O nion Sets
Specials Friday and Saturday
Old Boll able Coffee
■ Found, steel cut ........................................ lie
Primes, fancy large Santa Clara
40-60 BlZe, 2 pounds for.......... ...........,„..#6o
Country Eutter
Per pound....................... >!»•!(« «*m*i|* fa ....iSe
Extra fine Dried Peaches
pot pound....,.*...................... . .... W io
Whits Corn M«»l
I wtok* fo r ..... ,.18c
\Rt«sl Cut (toffs*
per pound.#.,«........ ................... jpo
0 Different Kinds of Bread
f  * .. .  Im.M. .*^ .1 •..>1...1,4c
GttAPE FRUIT    3 for lOo
p Itadishes, Btrawherrles, Onions
H. E. Schmidt 6  Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, . . Xenia, Ohio
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